Diagnostic accuracy of sonography and combined sonographic assessment and sonographically guided cytology in nonpalpable solid breast lesions.
The aim of this study was to assess the diagnostic accuracy of sonography alone and combined sonographic assessment and sonographically guided fine-needle aspiration cytology in solid, nonpalpable lesions of the breast. We retrospectively evaluated the sonograms from a series of 174 consecutive nonpalpable masses that were cytologically diagnosed using fine-needle aspiration under sonographic guidance and then histologically verified through surgical excision. We examined the relationships between the findings from sonography, combined sonographic assessment and cytopathology, and histology. Histologically, 95 lesions (55%) were malignant and 79 (45%) were benign. The overall sensitivity of sonography alone for diagnosing cancer was 98. 9% (94 of 95 lesions), and the specificity was 45.6% (36 of 79 lesions). One (3%) of 37 masses considered at sonography to be benign was correctly diagnosed on cytologic examination to be cancer. By establishing the benign status of 11 of 13 masses that were indeterminate at sonography, cytology increased the specificity of the combined method (to 56.3%). Cytology appropriately suspected or confirmed malignancy in 79 (84%) of 94 carcinomas considered at sonography to be suspicious or malignant. In this study, sonography alone demonstrated a high sensitivity but limited specificity in evaluating nonpalpable breast masses. The addition of sonographically guided cytology substantially increased the specificity of the combined method without compromising sensitivity.